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MR. Richard A. Waite, of Buffalo, is reported ta have said

to a Montreal reporter that he had been requested to examine
the Montreal Street Railway Company's new building and give
expert testimony concerning the cause of its failure, but had de-
clined on account of professional reasons. Mr. Waite and the
profession are both to be congratulated on this refusai ta reap
a personal advantage by transgressing the ethics of the profes-
sion. What a pity that Mr. Waite was not as well grounded
in professional ethics prior to the erection of the Ontario Legis-
lative Buildings !

IN a reference last month to the importance ta the contractor
of a knowledge of concrete construction, the promise was given
that some formulas for work of this character would be published
in the present number. This promise is ta a large extent fulfilled
in the excellent paper on " Concrete Construction-its Practical
Application," by Ernest L. Ransome, printed elsewhere in this
issue. In this paper the treatment given the subject is more
conprehensive and thorough than in any single treatise which
has yet come under our attention. Notwithstanding there are
some phases of the subject which aie not touched upon, and
which will be considered on a future occasion.

THE plastic character of terra cotta naturally makes it a fav-
orite building material. A recent writer has pointed out that
out of this fact threatens to spring its indiscriminate use. Before
the stamp of the artist can be exhibited on stone or marble, skilI
and labor, in no small degree, is required, but "terra cotta leaps
forward to the modeler and, meeting him almost half way, rea-
lizes at once the grandest and broadest conception with an ease
equalled in no other material." The danger will be to Overload
with ornament, and the prediction is that if this tendency is per-
mitted ta grow that the good service that terra cotta May do inbuilding construction will be seriously marred and a distaste
may be created against it that will destroy its usefulness.

ARCHITECTS, and especially members of the Architectural As-sociations, who may be desirous of promoting a high standard of
professional ethics and of seeing the profession beld in public
esteem, should endeavor ta make it perfectly clear that un-
professional conduct, wherever found, will be discountenanced
The Associations should not hesitate, if necessary, ta discipline
their members. If commissions are accepted fron suPply men
or contractors, if work is undertaken at cut rates, or if unfair
means be used to secure it in competition or otherwise-¡f in short
disreputable practices of any sort are resorted ta, it should bemade plain that the person practising thein bas no stand-
ing among his brother architects. If wrong methods are aillw-
ed ta pass unnoticed by reputable members of the profession, the
public cannot be expected to know who are the reliable archi.
tects or that there is any difference as between one architect
and another untilthey learn the fact by some disagreeable and per-
haps expensivé personal experience. The same is true of con-
tractors. They should make a clear distinction among them-
selves,as regards those whoare entitled ta be knownand dealt with
as competent and reliable contractors. Instance, the question of
responsibility. The contractor who pays one hundred cents on
the dollar and is responsible in case of liability through acci-
dent ta an employee, often bas to compete in tendering with
men who have no financial responsibility whatever. If the Ema-
ployer's Liabilities Act is a.just measure, why should not con.
tractors be licensed ? Responsible contractors should likewise
use every legitimate means ta make supply firms feel the
necessity of strict teris and restriction of credit within safer
lines. In tendering it should be made a condition that no ten-
der should be considered binding until the con.tractor making it
bas had opportunity of knowing whose are ta be the other ac-
cepted tenders, as he knows ta begin with who is ta be
the architect. By this means it could be made much more
difficult for men who inflict a loss on almost everybody with
whom they come into business relations to secure contracts.

IN another part of the present number is printed the plan of
a proposed organization ta be known as the "Chicago Municipal
Improvement League." The purpose of this organization is ta
secure for the city of Chicago "such an arrangement, design and

adornnent of its public buildings and grounds, streets and boule-
vards and other public works as shall most contiibute to theconvenience and enjoyment of the public, shall stimulate an
appreciation of art, and give ta the city a fit expression of its
greatness."1 These objects are identical with those mentioned
by Mr. A. T. Taylor, F. R. I. B. A., of Montreal, in the paper whichhe recently presented to the Province of Quebec Association ofArchitects, wherein he advocated the appointment of a committee
of artists, architects, etc., to supervise the erection of public
monuments, the laying out of public squares, etc. Referring tathe Chicago League, to which we directed bis attention, Mr.
Taylor, writes as follows : " My idea was a little more modest
than the Chicago organization, at least ta begin with, but which
would ultimately expand to embrace the wider abjects. If we
could get this Advisory Art Committee appointed ta which ail
city art matters would be referred by the city authorities in ail
the large towns and cities of the Dominion, it would be a great
step in advance. I am in hopes of getting our Association here
to petition the Council in favor of such a scheme for our city.
....... The Dominion is, I think, quite ripe now for an
increased attention ta the art side of its national life and pro-
gress, and looked at even from its lowest point of view-that of
the dollars and cents aspect-it would pay, for whatever adds
ta the beauty and attractiveness of Our cities and towns would
tend ta draw both people and money ; but I prefer ta put it on
the higher ground of culture, art training and actual enjoyment
of the people themselves." We are pleased to observe that since
the above was written the Province of Quebec Association of
Architects bas adopted a resolution embodying Mr. Taylor's
views. The Ontario Association of Architects might profitably
we think give some consideration ta this subject at its approach-
ing annual convention, and it is to be hoped that the initiative
taken by Montreal will be followed by Toronto and other princi-
pal cities and towns throughout the Dominion.

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
A GENERAL meeting of the Ontario Association of Architects

was held in the Lecture Room of the Canadian Institute on
Friday evening, Nov. 16th.

The programme consisted of a Lecture on Statics by Mr. C.
H. C. Wright, B. A. Sc., of the School of Practical Science.

With the aid of some simple apparatus and a series of prepared
diagrams a demonstration was given of aIl the fundamental
principles involved in "Graphic Statics" and their direct appli-
cation ta framed structures such as architects constantly meet
with in practice.

It was also shown, that by the use of drawing instruments
alone, and an average knowledge of mathematics, that the
stresses in even complex structures due ta exterior loadng, coald
be readily determined when once the leading principles were
lr.1 -
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THE BYSTANDER.

GIVEN the opportunity recently of spending a pleasant hour
with Mr. C. H. C. Wright, Lecturer in Architecture at the

School of Practical Science, Toronto, the value of a technical

course in education was impressively forced upon the Bystander.

The high character of the school system of Ontario bas long

since passed into a proverb. Perhaps;, sometimes, because of

this excellence, the tendency is to overrate the system, or rather

to forget that with its excellent .features also come a few defects.

Citizens who, like the writer, have little ones at school, are

not without opportunity of seeing where these defects exist.

However, it is not the intention of the Bystander to write

an educational article. One of the encouraging features of the

educational system of the present day, confined not alone to On-

tario, but embraced by other provinces of the Dominion, is the

growing attention given to the practical side of life. In a coun-

try where few are born with a silver spoon in their mouth, and
work is the lot of the many, there is need that what the boys

and girls learn at school should be of service to them in the
everyday callings of life, and not something to be learned only
to be forgotten. The School of Practical Science, so well domi-

ciled and equipped between its walls of red brick la the Queen's

Park, is doing its full share along these lines, as are also the

Schools of Manual Training and Technology that have their

place in other towns and cities in Ontario, Quebec, and elsewhere.
× × × ×

The conversation with Mr. Wright took a j shop ' turn, and

in a direction in which, no doubt, many readers of the ARCHI-

TECT AND BUILDER are interested. The Bystander had recent-

ly read with some care, and not without astonishment, an article
written by Mr. Cecil B. Smith, one of the teachers in the tech-

nical building of McGill College, Montreal, on the question of
Portland cements. The increasing uses of Portland cernent
makes this a subject of importance to architects and contractors.
Mr. A. Blue, director of mines for the Ontario goveriment, is

authority for the statement that as between the years 188o-8 and

1892 3 the imports into Canada of Portland and Roman cements

have shown an increase of nearly 6oo%, and as between 1880
and r890 the number of establishments manufacturing cetnent

in Canada have grown from 9 to 19, and on the basis of values

the manufactured cernent in Canada increased from $91,658 in

1880 te $251,175 in 189e. As Mr. Wright remarks, Portland

cernent is being used for many purposes to-day that would
nnt have been dreamt of so, much as a decade ago. Every-

credit for a large pro·
respect newer counttrie
a in the construction of

wehere it was made an e
lations should be laid gc
or othen nurposes, wher

ar requ
says that
and are f
price, of

te to-day holds a first place. Mr. Wright
ridges are now being constructed of concrete

assess many advantages over masonry. The
one consideration, but with this goes equal
action to contractors ln the work of construc-
>rward look from this standpoint it can be
that the future must show a large develop-.
cture of cernent, and this is good reason why
should be given to a study of the question
m is to be welcomed on this account, not-
t is at fault in important particulars.

x x x x
the ingenious position of regretting that the
ent bas recently contracted for i i,ooo bbls,
t of foreign manufacture, intimating in the

foreign manufacturer in the construction of public works. The

Bystander bas been pleased to learn, however, that the govern-

ment is likely, at an early date, to abandon this invidious dis-

tinction between the home and foreign article, and that before

long in their specifications it will be an open matter, whether the

one or the other cernent shall be used. This fact of itself will

have an influence in meeting the conditions that are bemoaned

by Mr. Smith. Of course, it is truc that the manufacturers of

cernent in Canada are yet unable to nearly meet the demand

that exists for cements in this country, but time and fair play

will remedy the difficulty. This is to be remembered, that the

manufacture of Portland cernent in the Dominion is of recent

origin. The Rathbun Co., the Owen Sound Portland Cernent

Co., and the English Portland Cernent Co., of Milbank, have

spared no expense and care to perfect their equipment in order

that, first of all they should satisfy themselves that they could

manufacture a cernent that would compare favorably with the

imported article. This, as will be shown, the Bystander believes,

further on, despite Mr. Smith's criticism to the contrary, bas

been accomplished, and the track is clear for a large develop-

ment in the manufacture of Portland cements in Canada. Fur-

ther, let it be remembered that Canadian manufacturers have

not alone been compelled to meet a very great increase in de-

mand within their own country, but also to keep pace with this

demand during the initial days of manufacture.

The gravamen of complaint from McGill College is that there

is a manifest lack of uniformity in grinding and burning in Cana-

dian cements, and Mr. Smith submit% certain tests he has made

in verification of this statement. He adds as a comment to a

test of three samples of a No. i brand that had been selected :
" That such a tremendous variation should exist is enough to

cripple the industry until this is remedied." These, be says, are

samples obtained, not from the manufacturer, but from dealers,
taken from the article as placed on the market, which he argues

is the only satisfactory test that can be applied. A snap verdict,

where care bas been taken to place the best specimens in the

hands of the tester, cannot be accepted as a fair test of the gen-

eral character of cements. " Let us grant," said Mr. Wright,
" in discussing the point, that this is the proper nethod of ar-

riving ait the real character of the cernent regularly in use by

contractors. But what is the usual practice and experience ?
Mr. Smith wxites as though this 'tremendous variation' was ap-

plicable only to Canadian cements, and the inference is that im-

ported cements are not faulty in this respect. Ask some of the

contractors and engineers, who have occasion to use the imported

Portland cement, what is their experience. It is notoriously

true that this variation exists in all cements, there being different

conditions that seem to tend to this want of uniformity.» It is

only two years ago that a single shipment of some 4000 or 5000

bbls. of English cement was sent to this country, which, thcugh
bearmng the brand of a reputable maker, was found to be of a
very indifferent character. What was the history of this particu-
lar shipment ? English manufacturers had been in the habit of
making up large quantities of cernent for shipment to South
America, where the tests were not so severe. A financial crisis
occurred in that country and manufacturers were left with heavy
stocks of this grade of cernent on hand. They had to dispose of
these somehow, and part came to Canada. " Just take another
illustration," continued Mr. Wright. " Let me draw your atten-
tion to the conditions set forth by an American concern in its
specifications where Portland cement is called for." The By-
stander was here shown the printed specifications in which it
was directly stipulated that the cernent to be used should be
either White's English Portland cement or a French manufac-

uu, I
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well to the ," anufacttirng interests of the Domnion. " For my ings. Money flowed so freely that men ost theîr heads, and lnPart, n said Mr. Wright, " am of one mind with my Montreal the excitement of the hour gave no attention to their comfort orrge n to-id Ciatter." hBut where does the fault grinding to the proper improvement of their habitations, icagning that
a l gra of t s ittr t o er s, h e s e their residence here would be brief, and as soon as they digested
rest to-day? Chiefly with the consuers who are satisfied with the numerous fies then buzzng around anxious to walk into
a low grade of grinding, and in no inconsiderabe degree the their parlor, they would reverse the advce io Horace Greeleyengine e of the country are blameworthy. The truth would and go east. But when the boom burst they awoke to the eactseen to be froin the fact, perhaps, that Portland cernent bas that the flies had gone east instead of theselves, and let noth-
engi coner eten sive use withm a few years, that Canadian ing but mortages to be paid off, and old, ricketty buildings to fix

Coe t aenye me thn cmen d . or pull down. The inipressionbecaniegeneral that alreform foul
etgineers ave not any more than commenced to give this mat- have to be made in the method of building then followed, andtei the study and care tat it erits. Consumers are satisfied, the result bas been that the objectionable plan of settdng largein many cases, with a ceN. ent that will stand no higher than a timbers on the ground for a founidation ta receive the superstrucqu et cae No 50 sieve. Nothmg more than this is fre- ture asbenandedfrteetonorcevthsurtu-21Dý tet o a N. 5 sîve. 

urebasbeen abandonedj for the common sense stone fouindation.
Nothng ore hanthisis re-At one time it was consideredj necessaiy for the safety ofthe

quently called for in specifications from contractors and others. building to build the foundations on piles, or two or tree thick-When the consumer is satisfed, the engineer is not likely to in- nesses Of 2-inch plank laid cross ways or d ia or ahe thik-
Wriht elive hatref er i istha Mr Smth nd r.together, but both have been fsound yso igonally. and spiked

sist on a higher standard. Here it is that Mr. Smith and Mr. ~ -~~ln enfudunnecessary and expensive,Canaiant een t rorm is necess5ary. And in this regard and only on rare occasions are resorted to concrete and broadartileperapssomt make a ighr pacetha th imortd oeting stnes having been found quite to o cetto carryoroa

Canadian cernent reslly takes a biger place than the imported eaviest buildings on the bl ue clay, provided the latter is pro-

article, pcrbaps somnetimes to the prejudice of Canadian trad e« perly drained, Footings of 'broad stones without concrete are
Canadian manufacturers are anibitious to produce a good article sufficient enough to carry an ordinary building. Stone founda

ao m to l1 as atitro n s sh o u ld b e co a ted w e ll o n th e o u sid e b elo th e g ro u n d n e
cass teslnot, ts the case with aone iported cements that with hot tar and pitch or Portland ceent keep the damp out
coe to this country, be satisfied wit anything lss than a iRb of the wall and cellar, and where expense is flt an object the
cas test. A ,arhe proportion of Engsh ceents will not aver- foundation wall should be lined on the nsde wita 4-inch brickage M o g test, where, fro data of tests sbown the Bystander with 2-inch air space.by Mr. Wrigt, he is able to sa that Canadian cernents seldom I am frequently asked which I consider to be the warest ai , ist he has seen those that have run a bouse of solid bnck, a frame bouse or a brick-veneer bouse. a

as eone pe tet. and others 2%nd % at have s belheve that the three kinda are equay war if properly built
higc as one per cent. and others 2S% and 3%. In a paper on and attention is paid to detals, wich seem but trifles tb theconcrete construction, read at the annual convention of the average workman, but which p, a vcry important part in add-American nstitute of Architects, and published in this month's Ing to the comfort of the inmates. One is to builtin properlyAmentsEis held TUILDER, a simila view of the grinding of ce h oradwidwfaesfhtOei obidi properthe door and windo traes so that when the wood of whic

AizcITIC'l EUIDER a imiar ve othginig ofce- they are constructed sbrinks, they %vil] be air-tigbt, Another

mients is beîd. The inamifacturers of Canadian cements are one is, in the case of a veneer bouse, to f111 in the space between
evidently holding up the true ideal and it remains forne ei nthe bording and brickw rk soid witb ortar, antit a.l bousesiers, ather than the anufacturers, to see that the severer test to hae o ai s nces the exterit walls, formed by putting
la insisted upon in ail cases. 

on the.inside of the WallS 1by 2 inch strapping, lathing andiplastering one coat, conm y2onl ch sap lathg andXXXX should go, in every case, fromn called bkplastring whithwalis andi rafters andi between the j«oints, practiay kigà
Many people are influenced by their environments an w the air-tih jacket of paster for the g building.Bystander bas thought that, perhaps, the natural habit of the if the bouse e to be heate with uot sir, the cllar sknd notood people of Montreal of taking an Englisb view Of Matters I f th n feet 6 inches in the clear, to allow the pipes toas coloret Mr Smith's diagnosis of Canadian cements d have a good inline. The fthace shoul be place so that the

caused him to write in a severer tone than would othe s an pipes will be of eqtual length and as short as possible. Longbeen the case. Then fromi a Montreal pitf eweris he pies itterfere wit theengt kn'ssotapsi.Ln
cauedbin t wite;na eveerton t an wotld ot erwsehae pipes interfere w hh ep o r worîng of the apparatts and

local inece that coms a hone point of view there is the are of little or no benefit to peroos to wich they ead. Re-

local influence that cornes froni the tiesire to maintain atL its turn pipes are necessr to tiraw off the colti air Eroni the roonisbest the shipping interests of't e mtetopois, anti id e knots turdcrsant create a vacuum for the ot air to iaf.a st t h e se iob ta m no m c ns i ar o f tre m etro ,a d e it h ro u th kP eo p le co m pla in o f th e sh rin k ag e th at tak es p lace in th e
that these obtain no inconsiderable share ftrate trougb the woodwork of their bouses, and attribue its cause pa its not bav
importation of foreignu cements. Let Canadians occupy the ing been properly seasoned before being fxed in POsiton, anthome f l v as manufacturers m ceent, ani ths Ine oftraffic while in some cases this may be the correct reason, in others itill suier. mowevr th s may be, it may be expected, as the Is owng to the wood absorbm thb oetreasoin therstJ yenerd m o ha Mr S it fo te teo finis a sr ng te moisture from the pltîrfor the wood finish i, as a rule, rushed on before the latter is
subject is more fwlly entered into that Mr. Smit will se that dry, and by that tue the chilly weather has set in, the furnaces

there is little, îfany, material différence between English and Istarted and a bot blast throwny on the wood work andi severely
Canadan cements, while the avantage is really on the side of testing it.the former. Rapi strides have been made witbin the past ten The unusual dryness of our climate is aso responsible to aomanufacture in the Domin certain extent. I h kown woo workas, attr ehaving been in
tesin prors ringo mthe dcade anhe Distnion and con- for two years in the east, te fal voo wors ater hving ee n in

tinueti progress during the tiecade ahead la to be expected. short time.
Readers ill be peased tfkorwttha atatsoienetpeced.sshorttime.lto 

pîeces after bemng here onlya
Readers winl be pleased to know that at the forthcoming Owing to this defect, which we cannot easily overcome
annual meeting of the Ontario Association of Architects never paint my interior work more than two coats the first year,
t. Wea paper on cements an submuit seve.al leavin the third coat to be applied the followng year, afier the

p dwork as been rubbeup own ant the cracks and open points
eUIL G ee e t WEST. WnThe ancpieecgare ofour d ty is now in a transition state ;the

BIJLDIG I TH NOTHWST.wood, 
brîck-veneer anti gaivanizedj iron age ia passîng away,Mr.a ecroe airchitect y ftatci th M Ace Winnipeg, capitlsts recognizing that t is poor economny not to buîld for

entitieti Architecture, or the Art anti Science of Building." the future as weil as the present. As an illustration I will

Mr. Geo. Browne, arcitect, of tat city, thus refera to the im- point to the building in course of erection for Wesley College,
proverent which l takng place in aand building wicb shows a greatet avance in architecture than anv building
meo s in the Northwest 

yt einted in Manitoba. The college board are to be congrat-ulae that ndeir building an be viewed from every side with
When came to Manitoba in the spring Of 1879, there were pleasure, anti that they bave avoided the comion error of mak-

no buildings of any importance, anti the wigwam oflîthe Indilan, ing the building Qucen Ann in fi-ont and Mary Ann behind,
anthe iog bouse of the pioncer wire seen on every ste, waie 1 sincerey trust that many months may not elapse before I
the (rame uildlngs were not numerons off Main sreet, ani ha have fle pleasure of congratulating you on the completion

w ben 1 retu rn e t o thi e city i ni D ecem nb er, 88 1 î t 1 resitie, a rch i. o f y o u r n e w a d p r a e t h m . 1 t i k t a i i e s o
tecture was tilil in a primitive state. Architects and builders Winnipeg, ad also peranent hore. I think that citizens of

seeed.o bvelitle r n kowlge of the proper metbotis to to reward your efforts with a building wortby of the noble cause
pursue in order to erect buildings suitable for their purpose, the in which you are co-workers.dlimate and the place. Since then, however, consiterabe know-perge bas been gainet anti progress made, both as to the pro-per methots of construction anid design. Time and experience What is terned a " ventilating wndow" is now heng aopted in
have aught the necessity of avoiting many things which in the sone of the barracks and other public building in France, It consistaearly as were consider d quite correct, or, to use the old ne t lying two panes of glas for dng inhFace t conist
phrase of the boom days, gond enough.andterent 

so curaieed on, lowersi e te other on theto reta the recti boo he e ood di ore than anything u that the air comes fron the outgs e, passes between the ontes

Trehe ercoom ber improved anti substantial build- and enters the roin. Such a window t' fpasse bewe te pnone part of a room, preferably near the c ling.course, ei in
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STUDENTS' DEPfIMTMENT.

AN ENQUIRY.
TORON TO, Dec. ist, 1894.

d CANADA ASCHITECT AND BUILDER.
Sl,-I arm troubled in my mind about a house which is just

about completed on Lowther ave., this city. The design, par-
ticularly the front elevation, is different from anything I have
seen in a similar situation. I should therefore like to know
something of the reasons for its peculiarity. Toward the street
the windows are few and small, giving it an appearance far from
cheerful. They are larger in the rear. I have read of houses
of which it was necessary to understand the plan in order to
appreciate the design. Perhaps this is an instance of that kind.
I have seen it partially promised, or at least proposed, that the
O. A. A. would hold open meetings with illustrations and friendly
criticism and discussion of sore works. I would be delighted
to see and hear the subject referred to treated in this way. Is
there any probability of such an opportunity being afforded during
the present winter?

Yours faithfully,
INQUISITIVE STUnENT.

A WATER-COLOR CLASS FOR STUDENTS.
TORONTO, Dec. I ith, 1894.

Iii CANAAN ARCi*TECT ANDU R

SIR,-The endeavor has recently been made to establish a
water-color class for architectural students in this city, under the
exellent instruction of the well-known artist, Mr. C. M. Manley.
Notwithstanding the extremely moderate figure at which Mr.
Manley consented to give his services, great difficulty was
experienced in getting tbe half dozen members necessary to
form the nucleus of the class.

In the spring of 1893 a water-color class nuibering some eight
or ten members, was formed, and made good progress, but most
of the members upon whose energy its success depended are
now in the United States. Sketch clubs have likewise been
founded, witb what success we all know. I think it is the de-
privation of a few winter Saturday afternoons, including the fore-
going of hockey-clubs and various other social attractions that
keeps the majority of students from joining. As architectural
students, choosing a profession in which not only the trades, but
also the arts are invnivid. whv qhoiM we ferato <nr a momEnt

BooK work and practical work are two of the relative factors
in the student's life; but for sone reason or other, says the

Building News, they are generally divorcedl. Many a student

thinks he can learn everything from books. The recent rernarks

of a medical authority to students in that profession are appli-
cable to the architectural student. The elementary textbook
ought to be used as the skeleton of his knowledge ; the student
ought to endow it with the tissues and life from his own per-
sonal observation, by practical scliool courses and visits to build-
ings. A mere dry study of textbooks is of little value, except to
furnish the mind with names and definitions, and yet the ordi-
nary student regards the textbook in the ligbt of something to
be read through, and committed ta memory as quickly as pos-
sible. No wonder the pupil undervalues the textbook, ançl
looks upon it much in the same manner as the schoolboy does
his Murray or his Eaton Latin Grammar. They are looked up-
on as " dry as dust " manuals, and the more elementary they
are the more difficult they are to grasp and comprehend. In-

first class textbook. Every student can do this; if he has any
love for his work at all, he will take an interest in filling up the
outlines and dates of a manual on styles with his own notes and
sketches, and his scientific textbooks with renarks of his own
derived from practical knowledge, or from other authors. The
Institute rightly insists on the necessity of making reading
thorough by supplementing it by the taking of notes and
sketches, and by information under various heads fron different
authorities. The contnuous use of a note book is enjoined on
the student, in which he should write down, in his own words,
the principal part of the books under study, and also supplenent
these notes by sketches from all available sources (notes on one
page, sketches on the opposite page). The accurate sketching
of old work in plan, elevation, construction, and detail from
nemory is equally valuable, thus bringing eye, brain and band
into exercise. In this way the student can be made to enter in-
to the spirit ofthe art. The note and sketch book are the only
truc tests of the student's knowledge ; they seive to indicate the
extent of the knowledge be has made his own fion lectures and
reading and observation, and serve to mark bim off from those
who pursue the course-and-cram system, and desire to become
architect in name only. We are inclined to think, despite the
advice of teachers at officia] bead-quarters, that the "course-
and-cram " system is now most in favor amongst young men
who desire to assume the role of architect or engineer. Like
the clincial work of the niedical student in the hospital wards,
the practical work on building must go hand in hand with books
and lectures.

Perhaps there is another distinction between the two aspirants
we have bee9 considering, and one that lies deeper than
methods of study. Tbe novice who is in such a hurry to take
the name of architect is often a more receptive nan than be
who is in earnest to prove his qualifications and credentials.
lie learns by rote quickly, has a capital memory, and, with the
help of a little " coacbing," is sure to pass any examination. It
has been pointed out by all authorities on teaching that the re-
ceptive man quickly learns and benefits by teaching, which only
arduses opposition in the critical man, and this explains the
reason why so many of those who have passed examinations with
credit frequently fail to exhibit any talent in actual practice. In
every profession there are examples of this fact ; but in architec-
ture we find designers of very feeble buildings able to go through
their.examination with conspicuous credit. Between the critical
faculty necessary to select good foris and to arrange plans
upon logical data, and the mere receptive ability to collect facts
and work out formulæe, a great gulf is fixed. The one order is
preceptive-it can discriminate between good and bad, can think
out a problem of design, while the other" can only gather and
grope its way between conflicting opinions. The first can in-
vent, the other only collect and classify ; hence we find that
copies and poor compilation of existing buildings are the rule
ratber that the exception.

CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF HOT WATER
HEATING.

FIRST. The ability to produce a gentle warmth with
a low fire. The temperature of tbe water may be raised to oo
degrees for the chilly damp days of September and May,
140 degrees for the cold air of October and April, and i8o and
200 dekgrees for the cold winter moonths, the amount of heat being
regulated fron day to day as the season demands.

Second. Should the fire be unintentionally neglected, the
water will continue to circulate and give off its heat as long as
any fire remains in the boiler, or warm water in the pipes.

Third. Hot water may be regulated to meet rany ordinary
changes of temperature, and therefore there is no excuse for
overheating on mild days. This point, however, may be urged
for steam where the boiler is provided with modern automatic
regulatiug appliances.

Fourth. The valve or radiator may be partly closed, which
will retard the circulation and cool the radiator down to any de-
sired temperature.

Fifth. The circulation of hot water is invariably noiseless, the
pressure is unifori, the heat is clean, mild and delightful, and
with intelligent management great uniformity of teniperature
nay be obtained throughout the house.-Plunibers' Trade Jour-
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(Correspondence of the CAN iýi AkcHiTEc-r AND BUILogg.)
The Building Inspector has condemned the new St. johns church incourse of erection at the corner of St. Catehrine and Cadieux streets.The exterior wall, built of stone and faced with brick, are said to have

been fournid to be so defective in workmanship, that for the safety of
pedestrians, the architect, Mr. Geo. Mann, has been compelled by the
Inspector to have thei torn down. This is proving a difficult task for
the workmen, as an effort is to be made to preserve the roof, which wasalready in position when the order to reconstruct the wialls was issued.

PROVINCE OF QUIOIEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.
At a general special meeting of the members of the Association held

on Thursday, the 6th inst., to consider the proposed amendients to the
by-laws, the following members amongst others were present :-Messrs.
A. C. Hutchison, A. T. Taylor, J. Nelson, A. Raza, H. C. Nelson, jPerrault, J. Venne, M. Perrault, J. Wright, J. Z. Resther, A. H
Lapierre, Geo. W. Wood and J. R. Gardiner. It was proposed, first
by Mr. A. C. Hutchison, seconded by Mr. J. Wright, that the follow-
ing words mu the third, fourth and fifth lnes of section XI of the By-
Laws, viz: " collect all funds and hand them to the Treasurer, takingbis receipt for the saie," be struck off and in line 8th of the same sec-
tion to omit the words "receipt for tihem to the Secretary;" to add to
section XI the words " the Treasurer shall also furnish to the Secretaryat the close of each year. a list of the members whose subscriptions have
been paid." To strike out the words " to " at the beginning of the 8th
line and to substitute " to collect and." Carried.

Second- Proposed by Mr. W. E. Doran, seconded by Mr. jas.
Nelson, that section V of the By-laws be amended by inserting after the
word "separately " of the fifth line of said section " the retiring presi-
dent shall be the premier member of the Council", then after the word
" the " actually following "separately," to add the words " other five "t0 read as follows : "The other five members of Council may be balloted
for on one paper." Carried.

Third-Proposed by Mr. A. T. Taylor, seconded by Mr. J. Z.Resther, to change section VIII of the By-laws to make it read as foi-
lows: "The Council shail appoint each year a board of six examiners
who shall" etc. Carried.

Lastly--It was proposed by Mr. J. Z. Resther, seconded b'y MrA. T. Taylor that the following be elected as honorary members of theAssociation : The Lieutenant Governor of the province, the PrimeMinister and the Minister of Public Works of the province, the Mayors
of Montreal and Quebec, the Honorable Sir Donald Smith, the Honor-able J. A. Drummond and Mr. R. B. Angus. Carried.

It was resolved that the President of the Association be instructed tuissue a circular to the members giving then notice of the above adoptedamendments.
It was also proposed by Mr. A. T. Taylor, seconded by Mr. A. Razathat the Association propose te the City Council to have a special con-mitteu formed for the embellishmcnt of the city. Carried.
The first of the monthly dinners, for the winter, of the Associationwas held on Tuesday, the I ith inst., at the City Club. Atter the dinnerthe members met in their rooms, New York Life Building, when thefollowing paper, prepared by the President, Mr. Charles Baillairgé,F. R. S. C., was read :

A QUICK AND EAsY WAY 0F GETTING AT THE WEIGHT 0F 1RON
SCANTLINGS, GIRDERS, COLUMNS, ETC.

Bear in mind that a cubic foot of iron weighs 480 lbs, therefore aninch tbick and foot square is 40 lbs., or one twelfth of the cube foot.Therefore also half an nch=20 lbs., in.=ro Ibs., 3.in.=5 Ibs.,t-6in. -2V lbs., i-32in. = î54 lbs. You need not try to rememberthese ; as by a quick mental process you can start with the foot or inchnd i leis time than it requires to write this, halve the inch, then halvethe haIt inch, then the quarter rand so on,
Now if your scantling be 3in.x lin. and as iin, a foot square is 40ba., the 3mn. bar wilI be 1-4 Of 40 lba. or 10 lbs. If your har is 41n.witdc or %. of a font, you will have ýi/ Ot 40 lbs, or 3!4lbs. For I-?in.

bar or I-4in. or k in,, etc., the sarne process holdsgood. For instance,
a bar î-4in. thick and 21n. wide will be the 6th part of a square foot orthe 6th part of 5 lbs., or 5-6 of a pound, since 5 lbs. x 6-30 sixths and
30 sixths divided by 6 gives 5 or 5-6 lbs., as just stated. Three inches
by i-4in. will be 1-4 of 5 lbs. or 1-4 lbs. and so on.

Now, take a bar i in. square, and since a foot inch is 4o lbs., the lin.bar w i 1 be i -12 Of 40 1 bs. or 3%,ý lbs., to the lineal fout. If the bar be1 in.xx 1-2 in., and as 1 '1-2 is /9 Of a foot, the bar will weighI -8 Of 40lbs., or 5 lbs., since 8 into 4o gives 5 times. And if the bar be 1-2 in.x 1 1-2 in., it will be ' of 20 lhs. or 2 1-2 lbs. If the bar be 3 in. by1-4 in. it will be 1-4 of 1o Ibs. or 2 1-2 Ibs., and if i-8 in. x 3 in., I 1-4lbs. or the quarter of 5 lbs.
Say now your bar is rg in. square, and as an attempt to divide 12moches or a foot by ý6 in. would lead to a more difficult or lengthy pro-cess, do it this way :-spread it over mentally into eighths of an inch.Thus seven times seven eighths= 4 9 eighths or 6j inches in width of
in. thick iron, Now take for 6 in. (half a foot) the half of 5 lbs., or21-2 lbs., but there is still 5iin. x j in. unaccounted for, which being

only 1-48 of the 2 1-2 lbs , may either be disregarded as a very smallfraction of about 2 per cent., or if we wish to be more exact, and as it ismentally difficult, or even with pen or pencil to get at the 48th part of2 1-2 lbs., reduce your 2 1-2 lbs. to ounces, giving 40 Oz., and now yousee that to the 2 1-2 lbs. arrived at as above, you have to add 0.83 of anounce, or say 4-5 of an ounce, or even a whole ounce as, except forhundreds or thousands of lineal feet, the neglected fraction of an ouncewould hardly cover the trouble of exact computation.
Apply now the process to iron 1 1-4 in. square; reduce the bar in imagi-nation to 1-4 in. iron, when it will be 5-4 in. x 5 times, or 25 uartersofan inch in width, or 6 1-4 inches, or half a foot plus 1-24 of halfa footand as 1-4 in. iron weighs io lhs. to the foot, the 6 in. in width willgi.ve 5 lbs., and as 5 lbs. = 80 Oz., and as the 24th part of 80 OZ. is 3Mmce 3 times 24=72 and 80 or 3 oz. over), therefore to the aforesaid 5

lb. add 3 ,., and the exact weight of the I 1-4 in. square bar persielfotl5 lbs. 3oz.
Again if the square bar be i 1-8 in. or 9-8 in. and as 9 times 9-8=8ieights or io t-8 in., and as io in. is the 5-6 of 12, therefore the bar will

weigh per lin. ft. the 5-6 or 5 lhs. or of 80 oz., or 66 2-3 oz., but therestill remans 1-8 m. to be accounted for, which just gives 5-6 oz. more,forming together 67 1-2 oZ. or 4 lbs. 3 1-2 oZ., say 4 1-4 lbs. nearly.
This last example may be more easily and quickly computed by takingthe bar as so much of a foot of iron ij in. thick, or 45 Ibs. to the foot,when we get for i n. of it one-twelfth of 45 lbs., or 3r4 lbs., and for

ble over add 1-8 of 3r lbs. or r-8 of 60 oz. =7 1-2 or., together asbr ..b. -2 or. or 4 1-4 lbs., nearly 3Y ls.

- y L- ue1nm aesui .1054, wnicn is ine area ot a square of
which the diameter is, equal to one (I) or unity. These figures .7854will be better understood as a percentage. Thus, the area of the circleis very slightly 10 excess of 78 1-2 per cent, of its corresponding square.Now, since decimal 76 is equivalent to three-quarters (3-4), we thereforehave to take, to begin with, 3-4 of the weight of our square bar, whichas best and quickest done by taking half of it and then half ofîhat or aquarter of the whole. Now, there still remain to be added 3 1-2 percent. to get at the full weight required. This 3 1-2 Per cent., or more

54correctl 3. per cent., being multiplied b 7, we gel (3Ç4 X 7) 2478,or very nearly 25 ; therefore the renaining figures 354 of the .7854 areaheot exactly equal to 1-7 (one-seventh) of 25 ; therefore, by dividingthe weight set Oppo-ite ho the 25 per cent. or one-quarter of the weightcf the square bar or scanthing, we ge t the fraction to be added to the75 per cent. alread obtained to arrive at the comparative weight of theround sc-ntling. Thus then we make unto ourselves the rule: to computeweight of round uron, calculate it as square, and then take one-half, plus0ne-quarter, plus one-seventh of one-quarter (1-2+1-4+1-7 of 1-4) Ofweight of square bar; this process being far shorter or more concisethan that of multiplying by .785 4 , which would further require a reduc-tion of the ounces or fractional portions of the' weight to a decimal toallow of such multiplication.

EXAMPL.E

Suppose the weight of one lineal foot of a bar of square iron to be5 1-2 lbs. Thereby the rule, the corresponding weight of the round
bar, or weight of a round bar of samne size, will be the half of 5 1-2plus the 1-7 of this last or 1-8x 1-16 or 3-16 Ibs., together 4 5-ro Ibs.,bs, or 2y lbs., plusthe halfof this, or quarter ofthe whole, = 1 3-8 lbs.
or 4 lbs. 5 oz.

Otherwise, reducing the 1-2 lbs. to a decimal,
we get 5. 5 lbs. or reducing again the
1-2 of which 2. 75 " fraction of a il. to decimals
1-2 of this i. 375 " 5. 5 lbs., and rnultiplying
r-7 of this 0. 1964 " by 7854

4. 3214 39270
39270

431970

or 432 very nearly,which shows that the fraction 1-7 for the remaining decimal 354 of the
.7854 differs from it by little more than one-thousand -' of a pound.

Now, for cast iron, it is truc the weight of a cubic foot is only 45oIbs. instead of 48o lbs. for wrought iron ; but as it is always safe inestimating in advance to be on the safe side, to make up for anyomitted trifling items, I generally use sane figures as for wrought iron ;also because when contracted for by weight, the tendency is to give thecasting as great a weight as possible, and even when the thicknessasked for is not exceeded there is generally a slight allowance to bemait for so much of the sand or core adhering forcibly to the casting
and hard cf removal.

Therefore for any straight worlç Qi reçtangtîsr, ma for g, girclc, column
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or stianchion of square, rectangular, crctiîl or cruciformi or bo-like cross

section ; estimnating tie elcmental cilopoients and putting themi tI-

gether vill give the weigit of a lineal ft., which into the length or

heiglht of the coilmn or girder will give is total weîight.

With regard to circular work, as of a cast iron column, the inner

iiieter added to the tiickncess gives tic imean dia ifeter and this taken

3 and 1-7 tilles gives ic Iman circumference or girth, wihici to tlle

weight of a lineal ft. of ft colmn unler consideration, and this last

into ic length in feft, will be the total weiglit of ihe columin.

For examiiple, say we have oii coiputc the weiglit of a coltini of

which tlhe outer diaieter ius to be 8 'i., and tihe Uietal 7.8 lu. thick,

therefore', the inner diaimeter or base will lie 6 i-4 iches and ic mean

diametr 6 i-4 in. plus 
7s in., tir 7 1-8 in. (or which is the saine thing,

the ijean diaieter s sim arrived ait, as the otter-diaieier 8 iches,

less the tlickne'ss, of 7-8 in. 7 1-8).
NOw, ditaicter 7 1-8 in- x 3 -7 gives 21 in. 3:8 x 1-7 of 71-8 in. or

Say 1 in.; therefore mevan circuiference =22 3-8 mi., say 22 1-2 mches,

or i% fi. superficial. Now irlon "s in. thick if 40 libs. =35 lbs.
(or iron 1-8 in. thick 5 Ilbs. and 7 times 5 IlbS. 35) and 35 Ibs. into

i 
7s tiies gives 65 libs. for fooît iiical.

If i lie required to weigli any irregilar foirm such as a statue or piece

of carving or scroll woîîrk, if whlicih lie cubical contents are unknown,

ihe latter imay easily be h iad by immersion of Ilie object in saln, tir

water in a cylindrical tir rectangular box or tuh if quick and easy cin-

putation, and a mere comparison of the lcight wlien just covered >y flit

sand or water withl the liciglit of delith of the auxiliary matcrial after

remioval of tie object. Thus if the box be a foio square in cross section

and the i ling stInd 3 feet high ir deep with the objet mn i, an< 2 ft.

9 inches after ic object is remove i, tie cuhical contents arrived at arc

a foot square and 3 incie'; in' height or I-4 of a eiLie ft., or b20 lus. If

the object bc hollow, i trmust of course le inverte in flic th lii si tie

sand or waltei miy 6l1 the lihollow siace.
Or the veight of an object to be cast of any mîetal mîay >e matie

known in advance by weighimg the motl vf il in wtti tr al other

material and by Simple rule of threc, coumîpari.ng their specibe gravit les.

And in like manner when the weiglit is known of any object, ils euic

contents may lie arrived at by a iere inversion of the terims of their

proportion. . 1o eatertoo t

Tihus of a shapeless pitec of stone or woo tr "et-il, flic ratio Of ils

cibical contents tio tiose of a cubic foot If the miaterial, fr mn a tale o

specific gravities, wili hc the salme as that of the weiglit Of a cuhît fot

tf the mîaterial to tlatif flic piece to lie compIuî1îted.

In the foregoing mode of obtaining the cibical contents of ani irregular

figure by immersion in a vessel, if the vessel instevad of being cylindîcal

or rectangular, las tapering or splayet'i suie, or lic the frtiti of a

colne or ramid, fi contents iust of course e colutel >y Ihe

1>rismoiilal formula, which consists in addîng li lic int if the area. of

tie ulpper and lower bases of the l t or vat four timacs the middle area

(of whiîch the factors are arithîmetic leas, betwencii those of the end

areas) and multiplyinîg ite resulit by one sixti part of Ilie de p tli 1ii

heiglt.
MASTER PLUNIIRmS AsSOCIATION.

At the aunnal meeting of flie above Association held last week, tit

following officers were elected ; President, J. Lamiarche ; vice-iresi

dents, J. Date, A. Champagne and Il. 'addon secrelary, W. Biggs

Englishî corresponding seciciary, W. il tigies irench correspondmin

secretary, J. Thibeau ; financiîal secretary, J. C. Jacote l treasuirer, W

A. Stevensoii ; sanitary coimmittee, J. W. Hughes, Join Date, Jame

Mattinson, A. Sigouin and J. C. Jacotel ; arbitration conmitteec, I

Carroll, A. Deiers, G. Von, G. Ro*sser and Hl. Bailihe auditing con

mittc, J. Watson, A. Rousseaui andI Tiet. Jacotel ; legislation commit

tee, F. Brunet, D . ;ordon, j. Burns, T. .eclaire and W. Britton

apprenticeship committe, A. Demiers, E. C. Mount, T. Jacotel, J
Bonhomme and J. Sadler.

THElI NEW HIDN YLW

Th' imner's of the Comittee of the Province of Qu)tielec Associi

tion of Architects to wlioi was referred tie revision of tie propose

city building by-law are finding licir tiask an arduious one. They iav

liel mîeeting's iegularly since last June, and nowIt icet 'Iuesday an

FdI-tay ini eiiach wilek. Even oiiuigli these meetings should lie continue

during tlic holidlys, if is nioi plobable that the work of tli comnilîltti

can he completeil befori the end if J aniuary. 'lie mel bers of il

commîîîîittee are : Messrs. A. C. i itclisoii, A. T. Tayloi, J. Nelson,

Raza, V. 1". Doran, Jos. Perrault, los. \enlie, Victor Roy and .
Resther.

IONTRIIAL RfET RAILWAY BUiLiG COLA0'

A lengthy investigation has taken place before a coroner's jury in

the causes resuting in tli accident to the Montreal Streef Railw;

Companv's nev building, hto which brief reference was male last mont

A numiiîber of experts were calleò as witnesses, but as there was mutch

versity tif opinion amîiongst tlici, we shall print ily the conclusions

Mr. W. McLea Walbank, B.A.S., M. C. Soc. C. E., and Mr. Lacroi

flic City Building Inspector, whliii made an examination of the iuildti

by direction of the Attorney-Gencral for the Provnce of Quebec, a

whose opinions, as embîodied in the following report, we shotild regia

as being impartial.
R. Il. MiGinUN, Es, . C.,

Pro Attorney-Genîeral for Prvinîc of Quebec.

f usaî Sill,
Acting iie tor intutuio I, l i.iany with Mr. Lacroix, Ciy fu

ing Inlspecto r, lia ca re,îfuilly eamMined tIhc Stre e Railway Com any s new Iuild

on the corner of Craig Si. and Place des Aim H ill, i orîder to ascertammc ea

of the recent co.ii sllapse.
The i of my exaiaions, , calulations an- ite s goes t p.rove tht tlie colla

in quiestion hias been caused by the failur of te nin. brick will supportirg rite i

iolum in the noth-alst pirtion of th Ibuildig.
In order to ascer in. ih ic i si strength i f the br, iks uîsel we, hlad the s.

tested at McGilCge lboratory : our irese by Profesor fi ovey aI Mr .

B8. Smith,. t result's of whîeichî hav prived etryui i cnlusvely thatî thie tienigth oif

brîiicfeends" ailmoist whoilly uponîu thie manneîr in whichî. the wornkmasip.xi is performile

butildtmg same, vi, in uing propercaie ol see that the ricks mre pIoIperly weI

and' thoruhybde inmotr
al ibîîrvuîghi lictvici .u ... i.oni.îr.f

We ietd these brick', when' beddedcî w ith icottîn waste andî cardboai.rd andît fîo

that tiey faicd as follows : he first brick " A," bedded as abive, failed at 35
to the stqare ini. 'Tlis tamle wias bcdded in Portand Cemet also. " B c

uicedit cracki5g ai lbs., and ftilil au 428 lbs. "t' C i" 'n fi" d oke ai ross

centre ait ; and iI resIpeci vly. 1 " crackeil ai 57 ibs, and fiiled ai 393 lbs.
" F' was. bedde~d in Portland C t on one side and loose sand on the top-com-

mlenlced ccking at from 25 t6 lbs., increasel rapidily ai -4 IIs>, and failed ait 625

The above",sts were vith wet brick.

Iry Brick , bedde with cotton wait and cirdboird N i. i failed ai 1 lb.

No. mfailed ai 9 Ib.. N failei ai 143 lbs, per sq. mech.

Not liing f tha the bricks if prio perly leIled would fail with the siall

lii.s abovuted, w iie procured addtiona simples of lrick from ii the iuilding and

had the saie very carefully and evniily bede 14 i plater of lais, wih the folini 1î1g

rc'.ti:
N first icrack ai 1583 1b1,1 failel 2'2n8 lb.

N irst crack, at 7i64'lbs, fa iledl 85lbs.

O firi crack at 417 1bs , failed 937 lb-

P first crack at i135 lis., famle 9I9 ts.
Q, first crack ai 9 ib., failed 13 -Ls.

R. 'This saiple betddeld on cardilloard onily, crac kedI at 85 lbs., fraciured ladly ai

?l3 ainid failed at 946 lbs.

A sa ple of tic iortar is at present in the hands of Ir. farringtn, of McGill

University, who will re t on same about Thurslid ir Friilay. I have also somne

sample' of rit mortar i i 'y possession which iook froi the bluildiing yslf. lave

made an etimae of t' we ighit supiported or concentrated the in. wall t t' ot

iof Ille cohnnsecond fromi Craig Si itt and first fromt Pllace i Arimes Hiill as fowlls

Area cariied blyl- top of columnîîîîî, i 3. a. 'The weiglit of roof cierg on roof ion 's<

of I i3 ioists al 2 ft. centres a' i Ibl tdoaflvr saeni would lI ibneglectiiig bri gmig

on biocks equivalent to 9 lb s. per sq. foot,

HRoN.

()ne , ini. eye beami, 5ü lbs., 2 ft. long
Oil 12ii. ' 4 i 9

Six 7- ýn. : 14.7 m
Onle " " " "3

,5o

2271

This veight dîstribuîted over i93.z tf for Cgives 11.75 lts. per squatre fot,

TERRA cVTA.

f wcighd a lck vif terra iotta which I found in the iling anl appared to be a

fair sample with renit oi il and which i have sull i my ioIssesslion, and fonl"

same to weigh 2 lis. The size if the blocî k wtil ciement was' x 3. One of these

blocks wiuld give an area of 58 sqî. inlches, m.aking the load l yuit Î lbs. tn the sq.

foot. Rt*,EcA l i.TUiLIN.

Wooden roof. 91 lbs,
firoi, . 11.75 lIb.s

Terra Cotla. 5" Ibs.
Tota l . 7 170.75 pers..ft.

la d I mu.i ilitipii)liedl b l'y 1932 gives 1 3.669s lis. approx iiately as the weight of tie

ir'vf re'sting oni top coîlumnii.

Ass.uig tm.hat tift %fvl was ilarl constructei, deducting the joit.I ani

ro>fing boardl, the weig pitI sq. ft. f îthisifoo would be 70.75, mius i îimvalent
toi 6i75 lbms. per sq.i. y .

i93 im tult1ilied by 6 i 7 gîtes i (,9 3t lis. as the load onm Il le co vumniliil silp poriig t 1s

dlooi il l ion to the roof load.
Assmuing that the fourth t floor was simiarlly coistrl uc ted t In fifth fil , iet

w o l bl a n a dii d i i o na,] l l m 9 3 l b , f o r i li e t wa î l l us 1 ,iu p o rlt g t l si , c o mtni m i i , t o t' w 1 i b d

Isld be added hewi fhe tgh1 i lie colmn themseltve, w hidi witne have tated

i i< al lilad i tierefor care b'y the I ii. wall innneditely unler the colvumîn

in qilestili wouîld I as 'llow :
WNeight of i o>fi î9t9

5tih flooîr ., i930ii

Weg' of lm 2m
Total ...-. 399 " or zo toi-

"ize 'f iearing plate i28, equals ai6 sq. inchex

f a per sl"C n inch ,wa îherefore i85 lbs.

i The Nci Gill Uiversty w ill Ied you a coiimplete report of test ri-cferred to and it,

br icks are stli preserved ind packîed i a box at the College amî.muîng your instrucuons.

Yours faithfully,(Stgned) W. McLE.iA W.î As,

Arc'hitect aid m Il Enginec

(Sigied) '. f AcRoii,
Buildlmig Inspct o

After having heard the testimony of the nuoierous'witesss, and lis-

tened to flic coroner's charge thereupon, the jury returied flue folowing

verdict :
" We, the underigned jurymen, after hcaving he.ard tihe proof, Ieclare that Regi,

Pauze, Aiolph f.eblanc aini fiseph Mruisdied i Montr ea the 9th day of Novmi-

le', i894, hlavg been killed iy tie falling of iarit of the Iuilding unter conistru-

tionm fir the Montreal Street Railw.y Compan We believe that tie falling in was

diue io the fact that Ed. C. f opkins, arclitect; Avila Gravs ciginîeer of the iDo-
nmnition Bridge Copanp.îiiy, andîl seph M lauglinlu, foremuan of the Donmuion Bridtge

Comipany, failed it itke reasonable precatnton im the construction i tlie work, aidv

that they caiant be exsed for haîving neglecteid to) fulil this dutiy.

We likevise belie'e il I lue ouir diity tu recoimiend to the mumicipal Iuithonities

that mil amttendient to the building laws he iiuight aboiut, wih .m viemw to avoi
1

suich a catastrophle in (the fuiture.">

Messrs. i. C. II opkins, Avila Gravel and Joseph Mciauighlin werc

thereipon arrested, but w ere subsequently released ton givig bonds to)

appear utlien required tio Io so before the civil courts.

A SUCCESSFUL YOUNG CANADIAN.
QuisuEEC, Dec. ust, 1894

Editor CANAIAN ARCeiTEcT AND BUilDE.

SIR -We translate fron the French tle following, which purports to be

frm '' Le (anîadtian," of Si. Paul, Minnesota, and which, while reflecting

honorably on Canada, and Quebec in particular, us aiso to the credif t the

Quebec section of the Province of Quebec Assocaiation of Architects, un<ler

whose auspices the youîng mian was admitted to the practice of the profes-

sion. The article reads as follows :
Minnesota, one of the wealthiest States of the Great Repubbe., has de-

cided on erecting a capitol to cost as much as a million and a half of dollars.

s6 sefs of plans have beei sent in. Those designed by Rene Lemay are

mniong the worthiest and mnost perfect, if we cani credit what the Si. Paul

Despatch says on the subject. We have the plans before our eyes while

writing this. and in truth the design is sîuperb. We regret not being able

to reproduce the longitudinal and cross sections which go to conipitte the

deisign which is by R. P. Lemay, assistant of M. M. Kretz & Co., Architects.

Mr. Lemay is the son of Plaiphile Lemay, the well known Canadian

pioet After long and serious studies uinder apprenuticeship with Mr. J. F.

Piachy, of Qtuebec, architect and memiber of the P. of Q. Association of

Archilîcets, fie was hy the Quebec Board of Exanuiers admitted to practice,

when with his diploma lie entered the offi, e of M. M. Krez & Co., who

were not slow in discovering the talent of thîeir young assistant, and who

confided to himî the execution of a plan which was io compete with those o

the best arc'hitects of the United States. His efforts were crowned witi

siccess, and everything leads to the belief that the Commeission wll adot

the plans and specifications of our young Catnadian frietnd. '-Lom.



COLLINGWOOD MEAT CURING ESTABLISHMENT
IT may not be generally known that one of the largest mea

curing and packing industries in the Domin'ion is located e
the town of Collingwood, but such is the case, and in this pape
I will endeavor to convey to your readers, as briefly as possible,
some idea of the building, ils fittings, and the purposes foi
which it is intended.

The building, or rather buildings, stand near the shore ofGeorgian Bay, a little west of Collingwood harbor, the founda-'tions going down to the limestone rock, which at this point, isonly a few feet fron the surface. The main building is 200 feetlong by o feet wide, twa stories high, of 12 feet each, withspacous attic, and a cellar seven feet clear, under the wholebuilding. On the north side-the building being longitudinallynearly east and west--there is an addition 12 x 48 feet, threestories higb, divided with brick walls into three smoke chambers,and a two ton hoist. The smoke chambers contain gridironshelving, whereon to place bacon, ham or beef, that is to be sub-jected to the smoking process. Smoldering fires will be keptbelow, on a level with the cellar floor and the smoke will ascend
to the top of chambers and escape througl louvres in the roof.
On the north-east angle, slightly detached, stand the engine
bouse, boiler room, cold generating rooms and chimney shaft.
These buildings cover a space about 32 feet by 50 feet withwalls as high as the main building.

The chimney shaft is 88 feet high, including footings, and isseven feet square at the base, tapering to 3 feet 6 inches at the
top, with a two foot by two foot flue at both top and bottom.

The whole of the outer walls, and two dividing partition walls,
are of hard burned pale red bricks, and are two feet in thick-
ness, with a hollow space of four inches between the inner and
outer walls ; the two thicknesses being tied together every fifth
course with connecting links. The hollow space is well parged
on both walls and every joint in the brickwork is well flushed
up with properly prepared mortar.

As the roof is a particularly heavy one there are strengthening
buttresses under the seats of principal rafters ; the buttresses
being solid brickwork from foundation up, The cellar story is
of random coursed quarried stone, and is three feet thick, with
air space in centre, which is well parged with cernent mortar.

The footings are forined of immense blocks of granite four
feet wide and one foot thick and of various lengths, laid down in
the best Portland cement. Piers for the support of floors, ma-
chinery, tanks and roof, are scattered over the cellar and are
forned of white oak resting on massive stone plinths. The
cellar floor is a marvel of perfection, and is as smooth as a skat-
ing rink ; it is composed of a layer of five inches of broken
stones, a layer of three inches of slag, which is intended to act
as a non-conductor, well tamped down, then a layer of grout or
concrete, and finshed off with a thick layer of Dykerhoff portland
cernent used in proportion of two of sand and one of cemnent-
the whole being trowelled off until it is as smooth as glass.

The main floor is divided into twelve compartments, five of
which are for storage, two for cooling, one for shipping, one for
cutting up, another for killing and dressing, with a small room
attached, 14 X 28, for preparing tripe. Another room is devoted
to the manufacture and packing of lard. On this floor is a large
rooi where the blood, offal 'nd viscera are transformed into
transputable fertilizers, and for this purpose an ingenious set of
apparatus is set up and worked by steam. A mammoth press
for expressing lard from the fatty substances is also in this room.
The facilities in the killing room are sur- that 1000 hogs can bedisposed of in twelve hours under pressure. Overhead tracks,of which there are some 3500 feet, convey the carcass to anyrequired spot in the building where it is dealt with by the cleaner,cutter, &c. It is then placed in the cooling or chilling room until
it is wanted for curing or for shipment.

The second floor contains six cold storage rooms, 15 X65 feeteach, all having five tiers of overhead tracks and capable of
holding over 175 hogs each. All these cold storage rooms are
kept at a temperature a little above freezing point by the
ammonia system of cooling. Twenty-eight thousand feet of two
inch pipe is used in these cold storage roons, and the whole
system is worked by a 1oo H. P. Wheelock engine, which,
together with the cooling machine, is capable of making
35 tons of ice daily. The whole cooling systen in the
building is the work of the Wolfe Ice Machine Mfg Co.
Chicago, so also is the engine of 50 H. P. used for sup-
plementary purposes, lighting, pumping, choppng7 meat,
running presses, hoists, etc. The building is lighted throughout
with an incandescent system put in by the Canadian General
Electric Co. Shafting, pulleys, lard tanks and minor machines
were furnished by the Goldie & McCulloch Co., of Galt, Ont.,and the pumps, which are of the Blake pattern, are from the
shops of the Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto. On the second floor
is the singeing machine, where hogs ntended for export have
all the bristles singed off them in less than half a minute. On
this floor is also a scalding vat, wherein the dead hogs are
dumped, the water being made and kept bot by superheated
steam. There is a large cutting and salting room, 50X 50 feet,also on this floor, and a sausage room 26 X 40, where sausagesof every style are manufactured ready for export.

Th? full capacity of the building for killing, curing and pre-
paring for export is about 5,ooo hogs and 2,500 bullocks per
week, and to manipulate this vast amount of material through-

out its whole preparation will require an army of employees inand about the works, besides a large staff of buyers and agents.
A thorough systeni of water-seî vice, for fire and general purposesis provided on the spot, the water being taken from the lake.

In an article of this kind it is impossible to describe morethan a few of the salient points connected with this enterprise,but I am persuaded the foregong will give a fair average ideaof the works.
The owners are Messrs. Thos. and J. Long, Frank and H. TelferC. Stephens & Co., and G. Brown & Bro., ta the latter of whor 1am indebted for some of the figures given.
The Wilson Bros., of this town, designed and superintendedthe work, and the stone, brick and cement work, was executedunder the supervision of Mr. Robert Burdett. At this writingthe whole work is about completed, and killing will be corn-menced in a few days. A number of outside imprvemen s restill going on, and will continue for sone lime yet. There basalready been expended on these works about $yoo erh

FREI). T. HODGSON
Collingwood, Ont.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
THE CITIZENS MîLLING CO. Vs. DKFIOE. A case of someinterest to architects and builders, was decided by Mr. JusticeRobertson and a jury about three weeks ago against the defend-

ant. The ierits of the case were about as follows : The de-
fendant purchased a property on Adelaide street west whichhad been used as a billiard table manufactory. The buildingwas of the ordinary type of such structures, built about twelve
years ago. Dimensions about 114 feet long by 30 feet wideand four storeys high, includig basement; good ordinary walls,centre beam running lengthways fron end to end, io"x 12" inbasenent and ground floor, 12" X 8" for the reniainder, 12" roundcedar posts in basement, six in number, dividing beam intoseven bays of about sixteen feet each. The pillars on ground
flor were some of iron and soie of wood, iion circular 6"diameter, wooden ones 12" circular. Ail the colunns were
capped with solid pine corbels io" x 6", 4 feet long. The charac-ter of the remainder does not come into account. When theprernises came into Mr. Defoe's hands in about 1891 he
arranged h for a storage warehouse, puttng lm a power elevator,etc. The basement was used for heavy bulky articles, the
grond floor for furniture, etc. The first and second floors were
used by the Milling Co., maimly for the storage of flour i bags,
and piled on the first floor seven bags high leaving narrow
passages between the piles. Early in February of 1892 a por-tion of the floor carrying the heaviest load collapsed, the main
beam broke and the greater portion of the contents of thevarious stories were precipitated into the cellar. On examina.tion it was found that the main beam of the first floar where thegreatest load was concentrated had become rotted, and the rotwas traced to the action of steam from a steaing box whichbad been in use for years in the billiard factory previously there,but which presented no external indication of the weaness
before the break. The jury decided that the safe load wasexceeded and the verdict vas against the defendant.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
PROPOSED RESIDENCE FOR IR. HUGH GRAHAM, CORNER 0FSHERBROOKE AND STANLEV STREETS, MONTRE\AL, QUE. -

A. F. DUNLOP AND J. C. A. HERioT, ARCHITECTS,
M ONTREAL.

PROPOSED HOUSE TO BE ERIECTED AT KAMLOOPS, B. C.,
FOR MR. J. OGDEN GRAHAME.

FREE LIBRARY BUILDLNG, LONDON, ONT.-HERERT
MATTHEWS, ARCHITECT.

The free library building at London, Ont., is now being built
under the supervision of Mr. Herbert Matthews. Ty inaterials
used are as follows: Credit Valley stone facing for basement;Milton red pressed brick for superstructure ; Scotch red sand-
stone-cut stone ; Berea stone steps, &c.; windows glazed with
French plate glass ; roof covered with red slate. The interior
will be fitted up in the most modern manner, and it is expected
that the library and museun ir connection with it in their
general arrangements and appointments will be a success.

PERSONAL.
Mr. J. W. Taylor, manager of the Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., is passingtbrough a severe illness.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Eustace G. Bird, of Barrie, formerly ofToronto, bas received the dlegrce of A. R. t. B. A., having passeri the ex-aminations last March of the Royal Institute in Londan, and beîng etectedan Associate last month.
A partnership has been formed between Mr. Eden Smith, af Torontoand Mr. Eustace G. Bird, of Barrie, as architects, with offices ai Torontoand Barrie. Mr. Bird has lately returned from England, where lie waswita the w yll-known architect, Mr. Colcutt, of London. Mr. Smith iswell andi favorably known.
Mr. B dmund Burke, arhiteiet, Toronto, las admited to partnership Mr.J. C, B, Horwood. Mr. Horwood 2erveti the earlier years of his strident-ship in the office of Messrs. Langley & Burke, Toronto. He bas since hadthe opportun-ry of gaining valuable experience in the oflices of leadingarchutects in New York city, and bas recently spent some time in Englandand on the continent. Mr. Horwood will be a decided acquisition to theranks a the profession in Toonto, and the partnership into bich he hascntereti with Mvr. Burke shoniti prove ta be rnutually advantageoîîs.

CHET R5ELE
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TI IE PRACIICE' AND PROVINCF THE ARC' ITHTECT*

i VXENItUR E to draw your attention briefly to a few considera
tions affecting the practice and province of the architect. For
most amongst the essential elemrients of architectural practice
wotld place what I mîay describe as an artistic sense--the facult
of recognizing and enjoying the beautiful li all things. And
uire than ibis, an open vision to see, and wisdom lu tander

stand, the great underlying primciples out of which all tru
beauty, whether in nature or art, grows. The direction of th
student's work will depend much tipon his tastes ; but a study o
the best examples i Classic, Gothic, and Renaissance architet
ture is certaily desirable. 'he aim of such studies should b
fundaniental, not with the object of slavishly copying, but o
ieaning the lrinciples upon which the builders wrought ; ant
thus it will often be found that somie of the principles are th
saine in widely differng styles. We aie often twitted in thicountry with having no national style, but- as the American
say of our weather possessing " saip:es only." I take it w
inust admit thie criticismu. But imay not lhis fact be due in soin
mneasure to the ofttines wrong direction of our studies ? It i
scarcely a generation back since it was a commun practice t
regard ancient Classic exanples as objects to lie copied bodilah least, as to elevation. The inteior purpose of the nev
builing might even be wholly different from those of th
original, but convenience of plan hatd to succuib to an imiposin
façade. The Gothic revival only in i measure ienled mîatters
for a timle, for a somewhat slavish copying of detail, apart from
a proper understanding of principles, becane the fashion. Tlii
period, through which we have now happily passed, bas doubt
iess hadl its uses, nor can we yet afford to set aside a carefu
study of Ancient and Mediauval art. It were indeed far bette
to copy bodily a good design than to invent a bad new one
But the evil is that buildings, like plantsr are often mndigenous tethîe soil, and ill-atdapted for transplantmug to another cloie
Thouigh tue imaximî is not a new one, nwe have perhaps uct vet
comle fully to understand how a national style can starcely
exist, at least can only lie good, as it grows out of, ant fitly
expresses national ha'bits and charaicteristics. But wlien we
speak of the " practice " of the architect, the word itself suggests
that sonicting muore than the possession and efficient training
ut tbe artistîc sense goes to the naking of an architect. He
iust also lundoubtedly possess not a little practical knowledge
of several sciences. TIo the vexed question, whether an archi-
heul sbould be an artist or a theoreticai mecliamic, I would re-
ply : ln a measuire lie niust be both, and a mani of business too.
Au artist may be a thoroughly unpractical mian, no man ofbusiness, and yet lie a good artist ; an architect cannot. Onu
te otier hand, neither lias the nete nechanic, or man of busi-nest , c îtb perhaps little art sense, and no art training, any claini
ho cal blînself an architect. He may lie well versed in the
sience of building, and able, inost efficiently, t conduct the
hesiness of his client, but he cannot be a true architect unless
be lie a true artist. Lacking this, though lis buildings be very
ornaiental, the ornaimentation will probably be v icous, and
thoogli his work secure nany admnirers, it vill inevitably be de-void of the elements of true beauty, and transgress ah everypomt canons of gooti taste. 'ime will only permit of a briefmention of two features of the tuimes whmcli present specialhindrances to architectural ptractice. 'l'le mania for cheapness
thwarts us at every point, often cuîtailing expenditure below
reasonable himits, and temptng to the improper use of materials
madie to imîitate the fuictions of more costly substances. The
multiplication of speciahists' manufactures by way of fittings and
<ecorative features, though it sometines saves us trouble, tends
to saieness of treatinent and loss of originality, and often un-
happly to the fostering of a vitiated taste for showiness and a
wholesale destruction of true art. The qualifications for the
practice of architecture are wide in their range, and certainly
such as to make large demands upon the powers of most men.
1 tbink, however, you wili be ready to admit that they are not
unreasonable. But does not every consideration of the subject
point agan to the absolute need for a careful education andtranng for every architect ?

Let us now tun fromî the qualificatio ns for the practice ofarchitecture and inquire what are its himuitations. What is theprovince of an architect ? One thing tmuist be evident. Uniesslie becorne a specialist the variety of the buildings which ssnarclitect mîay be called uîpon to d esign will of itself present awide scoie for the exercise of bis talents. lie may lie t a- ty
desigmnig a church, and to-miorrowv a dwelling bouse, shuil trfactory. le need not, it is true, have a previous knowege orf
all the technical requireients for whichl sucl buildings, for in
stance, as factories aie needed ; but he must lie able readilry tgrasp these reqirements, to movent mîethods for oîvercommîngdifficulties, to guide and advise clients Who tften starceiy knout
their own needs, and to thow ail into foris otif eaury faned
out of suitahle and enduring mnaterials. Such duties are notligbt, and suîely a mani with any amnount of practice îight findin hbeir faiîfîui exercise ample scope for time and genius. Butwha aie the facts of the case, gentlemen ? A study of localDirectories would lead us to suppose that muany architects miustineed l be men of Herculean powers. In fact, architecture
seems to have been tacked on as a hghît and pleasant pastimerelieving thie more serious occupations of house agency or

- Ittt tîtîîîîomîîr-.t ii ite .i i i i, i At-- -- - - --- -t

upholstery. In these days of keen coipetition it becmes a
matter for quite serious discussion w hat occupations, if any, be-
yond his evident sphere an architect may fitly engage in. It

1 would often doubtless lbe to bis pecuniary advantage to under-
y take bouse and estate agency. It must, however, alwavs he to

the detriment of his art; if such a tombination can be justified at
all, it should ai least be by way of recognized part nershi i, the

e partner who has been trained as an architect having freedomu to
e give bis undivided attention to architectural work. It has ai-
f ways appeared to ie perfectly legitimate, and soimetimes advan-
- tageous, for an architect to take out his own quantities. lie
e muist know best his own intentions, and if he has a properf knowledge of the science, should be best able to make the quan-d tities a true expression of those intentions. An architect in large
e practice will, however, not often have time for this. WhVen the
s work is done by a surveyor, lie should be working i full concert
s with thie arclitect and whether the quantities formî a part of
e the contract or not it would lie better if they were always recog-e nised and paid for by the employer.
s Land surveying, and the layin. out and development of
o estates, is another large branch of work in which architects
y frequently engage. As regards the foirmer it s certainly admiss-ible for :n architect to measure and level the sites foi bis own
e woiks, and lie should ai least he able to do this. ln respect of

the latter, it would doubtless lie much to the advantage of the
estates if an architect hlad ai least soute share in their planning.
lu this, as in other matters, very much iust depend upon1 the

s time it his disposal. I cannot see that there is necessarily in
- the work itself anything inappropriate or iniui u us to the proper
l exercise of architectural art. Surveying for delapidations is
r another branch of work which, ai least in the provincës is always
. regarded as coming w ithi an architect's practice. It is cer

tainly one which his general experience specially fits himi o per
f. ruju liciousiy. The question whether arch itects sho idd adver-
tise opens an oft-debated point. Much depends ripou the
mnner of adveitising. It cannot reasonably be denied to an
architet to use soine legitimate means of makimg himself known.
iht silîid Inot its works be bis best advei tisement, and

-by sbouid lie ot plate biis namne upou ti in lusonie nîodcst
spot, as an artist or sicîptor dtes ? Therc is sonethiug
very different in ths front tbe ortiuary trade dvertlse
ment. For myself, i uc doobt vhetner aiver tising l the
ordinary trade sense is of any use to an architect ; but whether
il lie so or not, it is ttterly repugnant to good taste. Tie foi
lowing is an actual specimen of this kind of advertîsing, which
fortunately bas not yet becone common aiongst architects 
" Designs for chapels and schools. Pretty, inexpensive ; free
froi damp ud echo. Tpw ards of eighty have been erected
durig the past eiglit years, and the demriand is still increasing."
And tren follow paragraplhs headed : -"Arcitectirail Beauty,
Echo, Damp, Ventilation, Extras and Di)sputes," &c., in all of
vhiich points the author claims exceptional success. The circu-

lar closes with an offer to forward photographs or lithographic
views of chapels in various styles at a charge of 6i. each
below 4oo sittings, and çd. each above. Comment is super-
flijous ! It is not always easy to stand against the fashions of
such an advertising age in which literary men and even ecclesi-
astics are sometimes led into the stream. Bit to my mind ail
eulogistic conments upon the creation of one's own brain are
out of place, and mulst so tend to lower one's higher sensibilities
as to becorne reflectively injurlous to our art. It behoves ustherefore, as a Society, very strenuously to set our face againstsucli practices. Against the acceptance by architects of commissions from imanufacturers and others, it is scarcely possibletoî utter words too strong. Architects are doubtless often put homuchi trouble in selection, and the unwilliguess of clien utsfairly rermuinerate for such vork is strong indofeuient cu thento seek their commission elsewlhe*e. ot nue argument isspecious and insufficient to ihipold wbat can otly be baragterised as udeceptio . ly aim tiroughuît has been to demand alig stad ard in the exercise of ouir art. With class distinctions
hf trde and profession I have little sympathv. A calling is
htinourable as it it exercised honorably. Every man who duesbis >est, whether mn art or craft, is worthy of respect. Btitassuredly all callimgs do not reguire the sane degrec of abliîty.Aut without any mvidnIlouts comiparison it imay safely lie averred
that the practice of architecture ranks high aiongst the pro-fessions, as one imlaking large demands upon talent, study, andclose application. It is on these groundl.s that I would urge the
limitation of architectural practice as much as possible to what
is certainly the main province of the architect, namnely the de-
signiug and superintending the erection of buildings.

ihe . anufacttiring business of the Chanteloup Estate, Montreal, basbeven purchased by the Chaitelotp Mfg., Co., Ltd. The business will beconducted undler the management of Mr. Wm. Robinson.
Messrs. Il. Nowel & Co., of Montreal, have been appointed Can-

adian igents for the Royal Ceeunt Plaster ., t of St. Louis. This
celient plaster is muixed whit good sharp sand in the proportion of roo
lbs. of the former to etight ordinary water buckets of the latter, andthoroughly tempered to a good stiff mortar.

To make canvas waterproof, it is usutally first wettecd, then coated
wiîth two coats of boiled oil, using very littli 'r ps and driers. hen
thoroughly dry, two coats of paint of the desireti color, or better still,tbree coats are put on thin.



1_ i INSI URU 1N-tIS PRACTICAL
APPLICATION.•

BY ERNEST L. RANSOME.
THE practical application of concrete may be conveniently divided intofour divisions, viz. : ist. False work. 2d. Materials. 3d. Tools. 4th.

Labor.
The second division can be usefully divided into four sections, viz.: A.Cem-:nt. B. Aggreg ites, C. Iron. D. Water.
DivisiON i.--FaIse Work-C-ncrete, in respect to false work, is un-fortunate in comparison witl other masonry because it notonly needs more

expensive centering whenever centering is necessary, but it also usually re-quires cribbing, whereas other masonry does nlot. This characteristicentire-ly prohibils its use in many cases where in ail othbr respects il would be de-sirable. and it is therefore an obstacle to the more extended use of this valu-able construction that should be miminized as much as possible. Of lateyears 1 hve met with considerable success by adoptng systens of standard
centering and cribbing. which, while not of universal application, are ofgrent use. permitting, as they have done, of the construction of flDors andbuildings that otherwise could not have bean attained ; but as this is of in-terest to the contractor rather than to the architect, I will flot enter into adetail description thereof.

Great difficulties have often arisen from the swelling of the sheeting ofthe centering or cribbing, caused by the wood absorbing the mcisture of
the newly placed concrete. From this cause many arches have been liftedand broken, floors cracked and walls thrown out ofline. By using sheetingboards of a moderate width. say six to eight inches, and beveling one edgeslightly, the boards may be put closl together and when expansion occursthe only effect will be tu slightly crush the sharp outer edge of the bevel,without lifting or disturbing the concrete abutting or resting upon it. the
widest side of such boards being of course placed facing the concrete.This is a very inexpensive, simple and unfailing remedy that from ilsconception I have used in ail cases, and since its use I have never had anytrouble from swelling of the timiter. Some such device as this is especiallînecessary in di y climates, also mn light constructions, such as floors of bitan incb or two in thickness, or hollow walls.

For standard centering or cribs, if of wood, il is advisable to make themof planed lumber. The surface Of tie wood sho)uld be thoroughly coatedwith common thick kerosene oil hefore il is lsed for the first lime, and be-fore each subsequent use it should be brushed over afresh with the oil, orelse with a paste made of castile soap and water. Fishai ol is objectionableas it is apt to injure the surface of the concrete, and linseed oil is generallytoo gunimy for this purpose.
It may be accepted as a general rule that false work of light sheeting, wellbraced, is more economical than heavier planks with braces farther apart.I arn aware that this is not the usual practice.The ornamental effects can be mucb more cheapy produced by recessedthan by projected work.

faklerialis.-Under this head cernent, by reason of ils greater cost and
active qualiies stands out preéminent. I will limit my remarks under thissubdivision Portland cernent, witi the exception of the following observa-tion, viz :

That whre rapidityb f construction is not a great object, and aggregatesare unusually cbeap l y tbe use of common lime. with or without some ofthe cheap native cements, properlv handled, work of good quality and ofastonishing cheapness can be made-one part of lime ta forty parts of ag-gregates not being considered too little in some cases.Portland crnent, a giant from its hirth, is striding rapidly along in theway of improvements lu quality hni price, so that formulas of tests thatwere thought severe a few years ago would not be considered sufficientlyexacting at the present lime to ensure as ftrst-class the cernent that wouldsuccessfully pass them.
The current technical literature teems with methods of testing, so that wecan hardly go astray in the selection of a good cernent. The three principalrequisites for a first class cernent are as follows :
ist. That it sets or hardens without undue expansion or contraction.2d. That il be sufficiently finely ground.

3d. That ils tensilestrengtb h itigh,
The usual methodF of ascertaining these points are:
st. The cake test. This test is so well known that a description of ithere is unnecessarv. ws- .- . - .t.. k. *. ..-.. -. .

tben that proportion which in a given measure and under the sarne limita-
tions as just given, will permit of the introduction into the filled measure ofte least quantity of water is the best,

is making such tests the larger the mesure the better ; a round measureis belter than a square box, and il should not contain less than two cubicfet. bte material also ought to be shaken down into the measure. It isdesirabe, wheo lime will permit, to make these tests with a mixture of one
f cemrelt tbre of sifn, but ordinarily with cements of equal fineness

tie relative srengt cf different brands will remain about the sane as underfle test with fiet cernent. oaidshagrat sFor fireproof work care should also be taken t avoid sucb aggregates ascoamin feldspar, and where the possibility of the concrete being subjectedto a long continued red heat is sufficiently probable as to b worthy of pre-cautions being taken to meet ils effects, limestone also should be rejectedfrom the aggregate.
To those who have studied the matter practically, it is evident that in thrlarge majority of cases the prejudice against the use of the duit and fineep rticles created in crushing brick or stone is unfoutnded, and the practiceof prolibiting these and substituting therefor ordinary sand is strongly tobe condemned. Lieut. Ines founi that both limestone dust and ground,burnt clay, gave stronger results than the purest sands, and tests and workscarried out under my supervision thoroughly corroborate this.
'he largest stone does not necessarily make the best aggregate. Forinstance, finely crushed granite is for some purposes inferior to finelycrushed lmestone, although as a rie the granite is the harder of the two.One reason for this is not bard to seek : Owing to the brittle quality ofgranite, in crushing il is not only broken into small pieces, but many ofthese pieces are so bruised and contused that upon a little pressure beingexerted upon then, such for instance as can be applied by the finger orthumb, they will crumble. With limestone and man>y other softer rocks, byreason of their greater toughness and elasticity, this is not the case.

Again, some atones, as quartz and the like, have surfaces of such smooth-ness that the adhesion of the cemnent thereto is not so good as that betweencernent and other stone, such as basaltic lava, sandstones and the like,which, when fractured, present a rougit surface. Such stones as these lat-ter usually make llrst-class aggregate. Broken stone, as a general thing,is a better aggregate than gravel. Sometimes a mixture of the two is pre.ferable toeither alone. Usually the use of one or the oiter has to be deter-mined by the economic side of the question and the local supply. When(rom sach causes gravel is selected, its quality can be greatly improved, atsmall cost, by runniiîg it through a crusher that will break the larger piecesas they pass.
The common practice of lmiting the maximum size pieces so that theywill pass through a three-inch ring is, I think, open to question. In massive

work, stones much larger may advantageously he used, not, however, if the
litî, f-,h - 1, 1ý,h, -r,4 - - -_ -- --

When first-class materials, in round figures and within the limits of pro-
portions between the cement and the aggregates of from 1 ta 4, to 1 to 1r,the crushing strength of concrete, when skillfully made, at a month olil maybe taken as follows it tons per square foot : Multiply the constant number
70a by the number representing the proportion of ceument usel, and divideit by the relative number representing the amount of aggregate used ; forinstance, a concrete composed of 1 part Of cernent to 14 parts of aggre.gales should, when properly seasoned, have a crusbig strengtg rf

74 -~50 tons ; when three months old the strength will have increased14
some twenty-five per cent., and when twelve nonths old il will haveincreased some fifty per cent.

Under this rule a concrete composed] of 1 Of cement to 14 of aggregatewould be about on a par with good brick work when a month old, and beabout fifty per cent. stronger when twelve months old. This rule reducesthe strength of the ccncrete too much as the proportion of aggregate is in-creased, but il is reasonably correct and quite safe to act upon.
SECTION C-ron.- l'he lensile strength of concrete is comparativelylittle, and by reason of the graduai though sligit shrinkage that takes placein all concrete structures tbat age in dry situations, should not be relied

upon in any important work.
For giving tensile strength to concrete, all modern workers of note nowuse iron in some form or oiher
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twenty-two years had kept its black metallic surface. (17. A. V. C. E.. Vol.
XXXI., P. 467.)

Referring to somie coicrete foundations that I built about ten years ago,

the president of Star & Co. writes, as follows, untier date of December 30,
1893: Thuigh this foundation is Oit tide lanld and submerged n sait water

more tihat hall way tp, tiere is no rusting or deterioration to the iron. Ve

hadl occasion to cut through one of the arches and founod the iron as stated.

A long timie ago 1 imubedded a dozen pieces of hoop iron in as iany blocks
of concretc, leaving one end of each piece of iroun projectiog frot the surface.

After years of exposure to sea air, ail lie exposed ion hal rusted away, or
su nearly as to leave but a few soit, jagged eedies of rust that were readily
remîoved by thei hand. in all cases upon cutting into the blocks 1 fouid the

iron almost as good as new, and front oie to two incies frot the surface it

was invariably su.
SEC'TION D,- Wajer.-The water for mixing should be clear, and by

preference soft. If it cannot lie obtained of ordinary purity, then due

allowance should be made for the iipurities by an addtonal quantity
of cerent.

Suficient water should be used to bring the imiass when thoroughly mixed in-

to a stiff, sticky, tenacious, viseuous condition. Ait error as to the amount of

water that should lie used ti concrete sote years ago crept jt the professional

practice both of engineers and architects, and with surprisimîg rapidity per-
meatel and revolutionized it I allude to the erroneous theory that only
sufficient water should he usedl to slightly moistel the itass, and hardly

enough to rendier it cohesive in its uncotpacted state.
Ait error se>ldoi takes the hold tis did ipou a skilied body of ilien with.

Out SOoe apparent justification. The only justification that i have been

able to find after consiierable research is the fact that, in miaking briquettes

for testing puîrposes, the use of a minimum Juaitiiy of water gives the best

results. Frot this onte itle' isolated tact tlie genieralization was made that,

to produce the best results, concrete shouild be mixed in like manner. The

fatal flaw in tits deduction lies here. viz.: that a mixture of cemaient, or of

cernent and sand, with water, differs radically in conditions when to either

of these gravel is added, and differs yet more when broken stone is used.

If cernent, or cement and sand, is mixed with a large proportion of water,
it cannot be compacted by blows or surch pressure as can usually be brought
to bear, for the mixturre wouîld flow front under the tamper, In the latter

case, however, where gravel or broken stote is used, wth a larger propor-
tion of water, thte concrete cati ie comipacted more intimately and closely
than with the miniiiiii quantity, and under ail ordnary conditions mîakes

a iiuch better concrete. lei only exception to this is where smooth,
rounded peilbes only are used with the mîortar of the concrete, but this ex-

cepti doies not apply to ordintarv gravel and never applies where broken

rock is anî ingredient. i llide to this at sote length, becauîse the error,

although on the wane, is still widespread.
itvist"N 3.-Tols. lThee is great adîvantage and economy in mill mix-

ing. Mills cati now be obtaied at a reasonable figure and should always

be used! ot large works. By their use the cerment is more fully uutihzed, the

cost of labor lessenel and the work is mure uniform and satisfactory in

character.
An objection is oftet made to mill-uxed concrete, viz., thrait the concrete

is injured by overmixing. What is '" over mixing ?" A very rare distemper,

this. I have never once tiet with it althouigh i have been actively engaged

in concrote construction for thirty-five years. It is never epidemic or fatal,
but like vaccination, if present, it would prevent worse and more fatal ail-

ments.
Mr. Spencer Newberry founda thlat a mixture of one of cemtent to three of

sand, which when worked for one minute with a trowel developed a tensile

strength Of 87 pounds tn seven days, developed a saeogth Of 24o pounds mu

saume period after being worked w th the trowel for five miutes ; a remîark-
able restlt, surely, and well worthy of consiieration.

Contrary t thre alilost universal opinion, Portland cemnent is improved by
a delay between mixing and placing. I have experimiented with several

brands Of Portland cement and fini trait they were invariably improvei in
tenile strength by a delay of front one to four hours between mixing and
placing'

In placing concrete it is preferable to have it of one uniforni consistency

throughout the mass. In cases, bowever, where it is required tiat the face

of the work should b of a filer grade, both grades should hbe carried on

simultaneuisly, tie face grade beimg placed ui aganst the sheeting or mold

a littie in advaice of the backig by ieans of a trowel or other convement

aoî. lit mure carefl work thin strips of iron about six iches wide and of

any eugths conveient, may be set up on edge n the concrete parallel to

anyl at ble distance from the face of the mold. The face concrete

shold ttny b' insertetd between the mold face and the iron while the back-

îng is pahen a thte oter side thereof. As each layer is put in the irou is

i ir s p a e oer that when the concrete is tamped the effect of

dw u eyed below the lower edge of the iroi, and causes tie
the tamptng is bectie thoroughly united and monolithic.

't'wo gratocr eteisîulu tii ordinary cases lie placed in thin layers, seldom

greatly xcrig hou h the length of the largest aggregates used, and

tgese layors sh di folng m n un after another sificîently quickly su that one

layer tlues ho be follo Sttff or partially set before the next is tpon it.

Lae d t t bttp e comet tst ho used for massive work except in the first and
F'it tampers shouldno thin or edge tampers should b)e employed.

W h l ersr o th a e tho concrete sh uîld e com pacted by rolling, in pre-
r It is cheper and much more effective. 1 am not

ference to tampindg neotide of may own practice, but it is certainly de-
Swre otits bmittg r s ose. U On large work Steamu rollers would be
serving ut alost univii
excellent.

Ie msy o accepted as n axiom that concrete tanot be too thoroughly
compactedi prvied the action is not violent enough to brîtse or crush the

aggregasi e or deep work, as it proceds through the day, oftet the work-
in murfassbecoes richer in mortar, when, and as often as this occurs, the

mg surfae shold ie changed by addmg thereto more of the larger aggregates

froxtrom fine dust, sand or gravel, until tits fault is remedied. If on the

cunree y at any uie the surface becotes open for lack tof mrtar, it should

he tnnediately remdedtet by putting tt the mixture a fesser quantity of

the larger aggregattes and not substituting anything in their place.

In a sitilar way the amouint of water tised in the mixîngs shoutld be regu-
lated, changing to more or less ils the working surface appears too stiff or
to watery. It shoild bie firm lamder the tamper or roller and yet the mor-
tar should he viscrous and uncttous to the touch.

The quantity required to produce this condition varies greatly, dependent
tupon the character of tre aggregates, whether but slightly or very parous,
and upon the age and character of the cement and weather.

Great care should be observed in joining the work of one diay to that of the
next. The last layer should he thorughly comrpacted and left with a

slight excess of mortar. Il shold he finished with a level surface, winch,
at proper time, as soon as suficiently stiff, should lie patted or stippled with
a steel float su as to ptoduce 's surface studded thickly with little couical
knobs. This surface should lie kept wet througiout the night, and in the

norning immediately before the application of the first laver of fresh cti-

crete it should be covered with a wash consisting of a mtixtute of equal

ieasuires of Portland cemtent and airi-slacked hie, mixed with water to the

consistency of thick cream. This covering should ie put on im excess and

brushed thoroughly back and forth tupon the su face su as to usure a close

coutact therewith, the excess being swept along just ahead of the fresh cui-

crete untif ail tise surface lias been cover ed, wlien it should bite removed.

When in place the concrete should be kept moist for as long a period of

time as possible. When one hea'rs in mind that the chemical action which

causes thre cemnent to harden cati only take place in the presence of moisture,

the importance of keeping the work wet is at once apparent.
In al concrete construction excepting sibtway and olher works where the

concrete retmtains permantently ttoist, provision should he madle for the slow

but certain shrinkage that takes place in the concrete as it becomies thor-

oughly dehydrated. The vertical shrinkage will take care of itself, as the

weight of tie building is in harmony with its mîovemtent. 'I he hort tal

shrutikage, however, is resisted by tise inertia of the structure and the fri su

of its founidation. There are several ways tu direct such shrmtkage; 'at

which i have found tost feasible is to ptatially divie the wall ait eerta tn-

tervals, preferably over the windows where there are several is fine, and to

insert across tie division a weathîering strip of copper or lead.
Where tie appearance of a straight division ine on the face uf the boili

ing would ie objectuonable, for instance a wall blocked off into ashiar face,
I build this division straight and cause it tu corricide with the ine of tite V
recesses of the ashlar, tmarkmtg mii every other course, and I block out in
the intermtediate courses recesses opposite to the division lite, and subse-
quently f'ii these recesses with concrete ashlars madie and seasoied bcfore-
hand. By adopting tei pattern of aiternate long and short ashlars in every

othter course with long ashlars only in the immediate course meeting at the

centre line of the short ashlars above and.below themt, tire separate ci-
crete ashlars may ie malde smal, and the additional cost oftheir manufacture
will ie bstut tridling.

Apart front the question of appe.rance, somse suich division of tre surface

of a concrete wall is advisable for a two-fold reason : soute defining flne is

needed at te jutncture oi each day's work at Ieast, and by dividinug up tdie

surface by deep recesses into smail sections, sui face crackmng is largely

avoided.
In rerefence tu this shrinkage of concrete, lest I should have unnecessarilv

alarmted you, I wili state that in a building, the walls ut wich wete 170 feet
long and divided thus, it was tnearly two years before any apparent shrmikage

took place, and now it can hardly he observed by a miute exantnation of

the division joints. No outsider, even though a careful observer, would be
likely to perceive any effects of this sligltt shrink.tge when thus controlled.

Its situations where it is not possible to tmake shtinkage joints by a liberal
use of twisted iron, shrtmkage cracks cau often b prevent d.

TEi RESISTANCE OF PORTLANDt CEMET CONCR.E TO THE iDsrTRoyN,

ACTION OF FIRE.,

By a misutnderstanding, die to a windy interference (Mr. Stone tells ttme
one of mty letters was blown out of his office window), I find I aut expected
to speak on the protection concrete affords iron in case of fire.

There scems t ue not su utch data on this subiect as one would desire.
What little there is, however, sceus to he ti favor of concrete as a fire re-

sistant.
It is generally understood trat rite artificial stonle tmade with Portland

cenent concrete withstoord the Chicago fire well. Somte veais ago the black-
smith's shop at the Bencia Arsenal, California, was burned ount, leaving the
uiter walls standing. This was a brick building with granite door sills, free

stone belt courses, with wmtdow caps and cornice of Portland cement cui-
crete, I examined rite ruins carefully. The granite was spoiled badly and
broken into several pieces ; the freestone was badly broken and injured ; the

brickwork was hurtnt out in the joints ui many places, rendering the walls
unsuitable, many of tre bricks aiso being spoiled, whilst the cnret oie window
heads, which had probably to beur the brunt of the lire on the outside, were
but litte injured ; the surfaces had softened a little and were badly discolored,
but they rematined whole and strong.

Concrete bricks made of well-burnt clinker and lime by a process which
converts the lime into a silicate of lime, thereby making ir resemble a Port-
land cerent in character, withstarid the action of a hot fire and the subsequent
sudtdern cooling by water better than any burnt brick, either commiton pressed
or firebrick, that I could obtain in San Francisco, and I presumne the saie
relative result would he obtained froum most of the bricks of the several
States.

I have repeatedly made the tests so severe that every burtt brick i the
dozen or su tested at a tinte broke into two or more pieces, whilst under the
samte test the concrete bricks, beyond discoloring shghtly, showed no
change.

THE THERMtICt EXPANSION OF PORTLAND CtE.NT'r.

Bonnican Bonnicean is quoted as giving the expan'siion of Portiand cerment
at o,ooo143 for i celsius, and iron is given at o,ouoo145, which is practi-
cally the samie.

Hyatt corroborates this in soute careful experiments he matie with loaded
floors submtitted to lire, ui which the concrete-iron construction bore a red
beat for several bours without injury.

Throughout Europe I believe hollow tileconstruction is almost unknown.
Concrete floors are commouly used in, firepioof buildings. The restlt of
tests undertaken in Germany uttder Govermnitent supervision to ascertain the
relative value of thse ordinary building material, including brick work, places
concrete at the head of the list as the best fine resistant.

If due regard is paid to tre aggregate used, so that feldspar is avoided,
ad limestone also, where the structure is liable ru prolonged bot lire, i think
it will he found that Portland cemnent concrete is an excellent lire resistant.

PUBLICATIONS.
A new and artisticcatalogue has jutt lieen issued by I. P. Frink, manufac-

trer of reflectors, New York, a copy of which will le sent on application
to alny of our readers.

" Inutriil Agreements and Conciliation" are fite tropîrs treated by the
lion. C. C. Kingston, Premier of South Australia, in the December of the
Review of Reviews; the magazine is publishing a sertes of articles by leading

Australban statesmîen on questions of immediate interest to Amtîerican
readers.

Tie l'ease Furnace Co., Toronto, have, recently published an interesting

catalogue, in which is fully described their heating systemt and the method
of securing best results therefrom. Illustrations of public and private build-
ings heated by their system, and testimtonials from persons having it in use,

are likewise given.

Of the second edition of the Canadiat Contractor's Handh-Book, Mr. Chas.
Baillairgé, Architect aud City Engineer, Quebec, expresses the îollowing

opinion : "A valuable work of most useful and suggestive memoranda and

tables, and worthy of at analytical index-the Table of Contents " as given

affording a very incomplete idea of the information conveyed."
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PROPOSED ORGANIZATION 0F LEAGUE FOR THEADORNMENT 0F TH E CITY 0F CHICAGO.
CONSTITUTION.

ARTICIE -The naie of tis organization shall be the "ChicagoMunicipal Iprovement Leage."
citrsc an Il -The purpose of this League shall be to secure for ourandy grun strangement, designi and adIornmenCTt oif ouIr public buildingsand grutnds, sreets, boulevards and other public works as shall mostcOntribute to the onvenence and enjoyment of the public ; stinjulatean appreciation ofart and give to the city a fixed expression ofits great.iles Ï.

ARTICLE II.--This League shall be a union of commictee, ofîhreeoach, elected or appointed by such organizations interested in the aboveobjects, as shall respond to the invitation of this League. The foieow-ing organizations are represented in the formation of tiis League andare hereby invited to continue their co-operation by making their cand-im tees standing comit tres for this purpse, viz : The Illinois Chapterof the Amierican Insti t ute o f Architects, Western Society of EngineersChicago Society of Artists, Chicago Real Estate Board, Chicag Bierers' and Traders' Exchange and the Civic Federation of ChicagoOther organizations may be invited to ca-operate with this League hyatwo-thirds vote ofi the whole number of ienbersa
ARicLE IV. -Each committee of three, appointed by a co-operatîagorganization, shall be a standing committee of this League on the sub-jects that come within the scope of the organization which it repsnb-Each committee will serve as a means of communication beween thisLeague and the organization which i represents. No action aithisLeague is to be binding in any way upon the co-operating

but is to be advisory only.
Each conmuttee shall have a chairman elected by itself or the organiz-atian appointing il.

ARiLe v. -The chairmen of the several standing committees shailcon-stitute the Bloard oafirectars.
ARTICrer Vr.-The foowng Oficers shall be elected by the Boardof iectors ta their awn nunber. A president, a vice-president, aseceetary and a treasurer.
an VIu e Aen officers shall be elected immediately after the

Oaticers shall b e td ajoriy ballot vote fa the directors present.have qualified. jr a ter o o ne year ad until their successors
hARTcL VuaIfI._-tsalbhART LE VU- 1 shagl ere the duty of the Board of Directors tohave getneral charge o the work of the League ; referring special investi-gation ta the appoprate standing committees. All expenditures ofmney shail bc under the controu i the Board of Directors who shalldevise and carry ot hmeans for raising the necessary funds.
ARicLe Im. -The annual meeting shal1 be held on the second Tues-day of Navenher at whcb tfoe the several committees shall announcetheir selectian of inemabers for the Board ai Directors.
Other teeings may be held on the call of the President or the Boardi Directrs The President shall cal1 a meeting on the request of anyfive memite Co-operating organizations are requested to appointmheir commit<c drng the month of October, so that the change ofmetership May take place at the annual meeting, at which time re-ports sha presenteo by ail these committees. These reports shall

be sent ta aIl co-operating organizations.
AriT I L X. -A majority of the League or any committee shall con-

st itute a quorum.
ARTing E XI. -- Tis constitution may be amended ai an annual meet-anImtsph lit eviaus notice, or at a special meeting upon notice ofproposed

he totnal nut least one week in advance, by a vote of two-thirds ofthe toa )nnet of memrbers.
ARlTICLE XII. -The <fficers elected at the organization of the Leagueshal hold office until Navenber, 1895.

A rule to determine the ready quantity ofpaint required to cover any structure, says the
Plumber and Decorator, is as follows : Dividethe number of square feet Of Surface b y 2oo,the quotients wili hr the number of gallons af
liquid paint required for two coats. Or,divide the area in square feet by iS, and the
resulit is the number of pounds of pure white
lead required to give three coats, where this
pigment is permissible.

WARNING

OUR subscribers and advertisers are hereby noti-fied that persons authorized to collect ac-
counts for this Journal are furnished with a special
receipt form, headed Ofiletial Receipt, " and thista the only formn et receipt which will in future be
recognized in the case of accounts paid to collec-.
tors.

C H. MORTIMER,
Publisher Canadian Architect and Builder.
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